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bstract

Product accumulation in Fischer–Tropsch synthesis (FTS) occurs not only in large continuously stirred tank reactors, but also in small fixed bed
eactors. Thus, in order to obtain the correct product distribution data and paraffin to olefin ratio for a FTS reaction test, it is necessary to eliminate
he accumulation effect even for reactions conducted in fixed bed reactors. This study shows that the D2/H2 switching method is a way to obtain
he correct data for the FTS reactions. In a Co catalyzed FTS reaction, the α value determined by the D2/H2 switching method was close to 0.88

rom C9 to C20. After accumulation and secondary hydrogenation corrections, the paraffin to olefin ratio for the hydrocarbons produced by this
eaction was found to increase with increasing molecular size by a rate of e0.15n, in which n is the number of carbon atoms. This is much smaller
han the values obtained by the conventional method.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The Fischer–Tropsch synthesis (FTS) is a practical way of
onverting coal or natural gas to fuels and chemicals [1]. The
tarting materials of this reaction are carbon monoxide (CO) and
ydrogen (H2), which can be produced from coal, natural gas or
iomass.

The major products of FTS are linear hydrocarbons, which
ecrease exponentially with chain length, a distribution usu-
lly refers to as Anderson–Schulz–Flory (ASF) distribution [2].
owever, as early as 1956, Anderson [3] observed that ASF
lots fell on two straight lines. Since then, the two α distribution
henomenon have been reported by many research groups for
T synthesis conducted in different types of reactors, using dif-
erent catalysts, and over a range of different reaction conditions

4–15]. The deviations from ASF distribution fall into two cate-
ories: positive deviation in which higher-than-expected yield of
onger chain hydrocarbons was observed [3,9–15], and negative

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 27 6784 3016; fax: +86 27 6784 2752.
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eviation in which lower-than-expected yield of longer chain
ydrocarbons was observed [4–8].

Such chain-length related problems were also observed in
sotope tracer experiments and in paraffin to olefin ratio analy-
is. According to the definition of initiation, the molar activity
hould be a constant for all the hydrocarbons if a labeled initiator
s used in a tracer experiment. However, many research groups
ound that the measured molar activity decreased with increas-
ng molecular size [16–20], and the paraffin to olefin ratio also
ncreased with increasing carbon number [14,15].

To explain these chain-length related problems, several the-
ries and models were proposed during the 1980s and 1990s
5,8,14]. However, none of these theories can adequately explain
ll of these chain-length related problems. In 2001, Shi and
avis [21,22] found that if the accumulation factor (Δ) was

aken into consideration, the isotope data could be explained.
y using the D2/H2 switching method, Shi and Davis [23] mea-

ured the amount of hydrocarbons from C7 to C16 accumulated

n the reactor, and then they proposed a new model for account-
ng for the chain-length related phenomena. This model states
hat the apparent amount of products for a FTS reaction, S, in

defined time interval is a mixture of the products produced

mailto:lij@mail.scuec.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2007.06.020
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days, the feeds were switched to CO/D2/N2 for 24 h, and then
switched back to CO/H2/N2. The samples were analyzed in the
same manner as in CSTR runs. The results are also given in
Table 2.

Table 1
Reaction conditions in Co catalyzed FT reaction conducted in a continuously
stirred tank reactor (CSTR) and a fixed bed reactor (FBR)

CSTR FBR

Catalyst 15%Co/SiO2 15%Co/SiO2

Temperature (◦C) 230 230
Pressure (bar) 10 10
Flow rate (SL h−1 g−1) 2 2
CO/H2/N2 ratio 1:2:2 1:2:2
Y. Liu et al. / Journal of Molecular C

uring this time (Φ) and the products accumulated in the reactor
Δ), Sn = Φn + Δn. By using this model, all of the chain-length
elated problems in FT synthesis could be explained without
sing any assumption. This model also implies that in order to
btain the true product distribution and the paraffin to olefin ratio
or a FTS reaction test, it is necessary to find a way to eliminate
he term Δ; and the D2/H2 switching experiment is a way to
chieve this goal.

Shi and Davis model is based on the data obtained from the
2/H2 switching experiments conducted in a 1 L continuously

tirred tank reactor (CSTR) [23]. When a FT reaction was con-
ucted in supercritical conditions in a fixed bed reactor, Jacobs et
l. [24] found that when switching from normal fixed bed testing
o a feed containing supercritical hexane/pentane mixture, con-
iderable more wax was produced in the initial period following
he switch, clearly demonstrating that higher molecular weight
roducts are accumulated in the catalyst bed. Since a large vol-
me of data was generated from fixed bed reactor (FBR) testing
ver the past 80 years, it will be helpful to know if there are
ccumulated products in the experiments conducted in the fixed
ed reactor. If there are, how will they affect the data interpre-
ation? In order to address these questions, we conducted a Co
atalyzed FT synthesis test in a FBR as well as in a CSTR using
he D2/H2 switching method.

. Experimental

.1. Apparatus

The FTS reactions were carried out in a 1 L CSTR and in
60 cm long FBR with 2 cm internal diameter. The hydrogen

nd carbon monoxide gases were introduced into the reactor by
rooks 5850 mass flow controllers, which were calibrated over
wide range of pressure for each of the gases. The products

ollected were analyzed using an Agilent 6890N gas chro-
atograph and an Agilent 5973N gas chromatograph–mass

pectrometer (GC/MS) with HP-5 column.

.2. Catalyst preparation

The calcined SiO2 (pore size of 5–8 nm, Qingdao Meigao
hemical Co.) was impregnated with the appropriate amount of
o(NO3)2 solution, and then dried at 383 K for 12 h, and finally
alcined in air at 673 K for 6 h. The surface area and the pore
olume of the catalyst are 359.3 m2/g and 0.59 cm3/g.

.3. Reaction procedure

Six grams of catalyst were reduced in a stainless steel tube at
50 ◦C and under atmospheric pressure of H2 with a flow rate
f 35 SL h−1 for 10 h, and then transferred to the CSTR in the
bsence of air. The catalyst was reduced again at 280 ◦C for 18 h
n a H2 flow of 30 SL h−1. For FBR runs, six grams of catalyst

ere mixed with 36.0 g of carborundum (the surface area of
.75 m2/g, the pore volume of 0.0118 cm3/g) and 80.0 g of glass
eads to minimize the temperature gradient and then reduced in
tmospheric pressure of H2 with a flow rate of 35 SL h−1. After

C
T
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eduction, the reactor temperature was decreased to 180 ◦C, and
hen the syngas was introduced to the reactor and the pressure
as increased to 1.0 MPa. The temperature was then raised to
30 ◦C, and the syngas flow rate was adjusted to 2 SL h−1 g−1.
he products were collected in three traps, the temperature of
hich were 130, 50 and −2 ◦C, respectively.

.4. D2/H2 switching experiment

The general procedure for the D2/H2 switching experiment
s the same as described previously [23]. The FT synthesis was
tarted using CO/H2/N2 (1:2:2) as the synthesis gases. Sev-
ral days later, the feeds were switched to CO/D2/N2 (1:2:2).
wenty-four hours later, the samples were collected and then the
eeds were switched back to CO/H2/N2, and the samples were
ollected every 24 h. The quantitative analysis of deuterated
ompounds was the same as described previously [23].

. Results and discussion

.1. Product accumulation in CSTR and FBR

The Co catalyzed FTS reaction was conducted in a 1 L CSTR
nd FBR. The reaction conditions are given in Table 1. For the
STR runs, the reaction was started using CO/H2/N2 as reagents

or 7 days, and then the feed was switched to CO/D2/N2 for a
uration of 24 h, and then switched back to CO/H2/N2. After
witching back to CO/H2/N2, the samples were collected every
ay until no deuterium-containing compounds were found in
he high molecular weight hydrocarbons. The products accu-

ulated in the reactor are estimated by analyzing the sample
ollected prior to switching back to CO/H2/N2. After switch-
ng to CO/D2/N2, the deuterium-containing hydrocarbons are
he products freshly produced by FTS (Φ), while the hydrogen-
ontaining hydrocarbons are the products accumulated in the
eactor (Δ). The relative amount of Φ and Δ in each hydro-
arbon are given in Table 2. Under similar reaction conditions
nd using the same catalyst, the FTS reaction was conducted
n a FBR. After the reaction was run using CO/H2/N2 for 5
O/D2/N2 ratio 1:2:2 1:2:2
ime of CO/H2/N2 run (h) 89 117
ime of switching to CO/D2/N2 run (h) 24 24
ime of CO/H2/N2 run (h) 312 216
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Table 2
The Percentages of the accumulated products and the freshly produced products obtained in CSTR and FBR runs

C8 C9 C10 C11 C12 C13 C14 C15 C16 C17 C18 C19

CSTR Δ% 19 26 32 41 51 61 69 75 80 84 87 90
Φ% 81 74 68 59 49 39 31 25 20 16 13 10
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vides a way to obtain the correct product distribution data. After
switching to CO/D2/N2 run for 24 h and then switching back
to CO/H2/N2, the deuterium-containing compounds obtained
can be considered as the true FTS products and their distribu-

Fig. 1. The fn values for reactions conducted in different reaction conditions: (�)
BR Δ% 21 13 10 9.3 10
Φ% 79 87 90 91 90

As shown in Table 2, in the CSTR runs, the amount of
ccumulated products for C8 is about 19%, the percentage
f accumulated products increases with molecular size and
ncreases up to 90% for C19. These results are in agreement
ith the results reported by Shi and Davis [23], indicating that

he products obtained by the conventional method are not the
rue FTS products, instead, they are the mixture of FTS prod-
cts and the products accumulated in the reactor. As for the FBR
uns, the relative amount of accumulated products for C8 is 21%,
he percentage of accumulated products increases as the carbon
umber and increases up to 35% for C19. Clearly, the product
ccumulation problems do exist in FBR runs even though they
re less problematic than in CSTR runs.

In each sample collection period (the sample was collected
very 24 h), only a fraction of products produced during this
eriod (fn) can be collected, the rest (1 − fn) of them are accu-
ulated in the reactor. The fn for each hydrocarbon are calculated

y the following equation:

n = a1

at
(1)

here a1 is the amount of deuterium-containing compound
Cn) collected during CO/D2/N2 run and at is the total amount
f deuterium-containing compounds (Cn) collected during
O/D2/N2 run and after switching back to CO/H2/N2 run. Dur-

ng CO/D2/N2 run, only a fraction of the freshly produced FTS
roducts can be collected. After switching back to CO/H2/N2
un, the amount of deuterium-containing compounds were mea-
ured for every sample in each sample collection period until no
euterium-containing compounds were found for C20 (for CSTR
uns, there are still significant amounts of deuterated compounds
n the sample collected even after13 days; for FBR runs, it takes
days).
The fn value is a function of Henry’s law constant and the reac-

ion conditions such as gas flow and the reactor type [23]. Fig. 1
hows the fn values of Fe and Co catalyzed FTS reaction at differ-
nt reaction conditions. Under the same reaction temperature and
he same sample-collecting interval, the fn value obtained in a
arge CSTR reactor is smaller than that in the FBR reactor. Using
he same reactor, the fn value obtained at higher temperature run
re larger than that in low temperature runs. These results indi-
ate that the major contribution to the accumulation is from the
enry’s law constant which is a function of temperature and the

ize of the reactor and other reaction conditions. The Henry’s

aw constants for hydrocarbons at 250 ◦C are also plotted in
ig. 1, in which the Henry’s law constants have been converted

o percentage of vapor phase, assuming that the percentages
f vapor phase for C1–C7 were 100% and the percentage of

f
a
c
c
b

11 12 15 18 23 28 35
89 88 85 82 77 72 65

apor phase for C8–C20 were adjusted accordingly. The values
hus obtained have a trend that is similar to the fn obtained from
STR reactor, suggesting that vapor–liquid equilibrium effect is
artly responsible for the chain-length dependent accumulation
actor.

.2. The true product distribution for a Co catalyzed FTS
eaction

Due to accumulation, the products obtained by the conven-
ional method cannot be considered as the “true products” of
he FTS reactions since the olefins can undergo secondary reac-
ion under FTS reaction conditions. As discussed by Shi and
avis [23,25], before a reaction has reached steady state, the
roduct distribution will show a negative deviation from ASF
istribution; after the reaction has reached the steady state, the
hange in Φn/Δn due to catalyst deactivation or reaction con-
ition changes such as syngas flow rate will give a positive
eviation from ASF distribution. Therefore, in order to obtain
he correct product distribution for a FTS reaction, it is necessary
o eliminate the term Δ. The D2/H2 switching experiment pro-
n values obtained in CSTR runs at 230 ◦C; (©) fn values obtained in FBR runs
t 230 ◦C; (�) reported fn values in Ref. [23] for a Fe catalyzed FTS reaction
onducted in CSTR at 270 ◦C; (�) reported fn values in Ref. [23] for a Co
atalyzed FTS reaction conducted in CSTR at 210 ◦C; (�) the values calculated
ased on Henry’s law constant at 250 ◦C (see text for calculations).
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catalyst surface and undergo secondary hydrogenation during
this period, resulting in an apparent Pr/O ratio larger than the
true ratio. To obtain the correct Pr/O ratio, both the accumu-
lation effect and the secondary hydrogenation effect must be
ig. 2. The product distributions of Co catalyzed FTS reactions conducted in
BR.

ion can be considered as the true product distribution of a FTS
eaction.

Fig. 2 is the product distribution obtained by the conventional
ethod and the D2/H2 switching method for a Co catalyzed
TS reaction conducted in a FBR. Using the D2/H2 switching
ethod, the α value based on the mole fraction from C9 to C20

s 0.881. By conventional method, the α value is 0.844, a neg-
tive deviation from the true product distribution. These results
re in agreement with results reported previously [23] where
here was no or very little deviation from an ASF distribution in
e and Co catalyzed FTS reactions after accumulation factor is
ccounted for. Many evidences show that 1-olefin produced by a
TS reaction can be readsorbed onto the surface of catalysts and
an undergo secondary reaction. The reasons why readsorbed
lefin cannot alter the ASF distribution may be due to follow-
ng facts: (1) the amount of readsorbed olefin incorporating into
igh carbon number compounds are small especially for olefins
ith carbon number greater than C10 [25]; (2) the percentage of

egrowth of readsorbed olefin is decreased not increased as the
olecular size is increased [25]; and (3) the secondary hydro-

enation of readsorbed olefin to the corresponding paraffin with
ame carbon number will not alter the mole fraction of that
arbon number.

.3. The paraffin to olefin ratio (Pr/O) of a FTS reaction

The paraffin to olefin ratio of a hydrocarbon produced in
FTS reaction (Pr/O) is given by Pr/O = Φn(P)/Φn(O), where
n(P) is the amount of paraffin, Φn(O) the total amount of 1-

lkene, trans-2-alkene and cis-2-alkene, and n is the number of
arbon atoms. Early studies recognized that olefins and paraffins
re the major primary products of FTS reactions. The accurate
easurement of the Pr/O ratio for each carbon number produced

y FTS is crucial for understanding both the nature of the catalyst
nd the mechanism of the FTS reactions. It is assumed that the

r/O ratio of hydrocarbons with different carbon number pro-
uced in FTS reaction for a given catalyst has the same value,
nd it is the characteristic of the catalyst. However, all reported
ata show that the paraffin to olefin ratios increased with increas-

F
r
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ng molecular size exponentially as expressed by Pn/On ∝ ecn,
here n is the number of carbon atoms and c is a constant,

he value of which varies from 0.15 to 0.59 depending on cata-
yst type and reaction conditions [15]; and these value increased
ith increasing bed residence time [14,26]. To account for these

xperimental facts, several theories were proposed. Schulz and
okcebay [27] proposed that FTS catalyst sites preferably pro-
uce olefins, and to a lesser extent, paraffins; and that olefins
an be adsorbed and hydrogenated on hydrogenation sites other
han FTS growth sites. Iglesia et al. [14] proposed that olefin
ransport rates decrease with increasing molecular size, leading
o increasing paraffin to olefin ratio as the carbon number of the
roduct molecules increases. Shi and Davis [23] proposed that
he Pr/O ratio increases with increasing carbon number because
he olefins left in the reactor undergo secondary hydrogenation
nd the higher carbon number olefins stay in the reactor longer
han the lower ones do. This model suggests that unlike the

easurement of α value of a FTS reaction, the correct Pr/O
atio cannot be obtained by conducting the FTS reaction using
he conventional method even through the reaction has reached
teady state. A D2/H2 switching method was thus proposed.

The true Pr/O ratio of a FTS reaction can be obtained by elim-
nating both the accumulation effect and the effect of secondary
ydrogenation of olefin. By analyzing the very first sample after
witching to CO/D2/N2 run, the accumulation effect on Pr/O
atio can be eliminated. The ratio of freshly produced deuterium-
ontaining paraffin and olefin that are free of accumulation can
e considered as the Pr/O ratio of the FTS reaction for a given
atalyst. The values are listed in Table 3. The Pr/O ratios obtained
n this way are close to the true values of paraffin to olefin ratio,
ut they are not the values of paraffin and olefin produced at the
oment when these compounds were desorbed from the sur-

ace of the catalyst because the samples were collected during
period of 24 h and the desorbed olefin can readsorb onto the
ig. 3. The molar percentage of isotopomers of C8H18−xDx obtained in a CSTR
un.
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Table 3
The Paraffin to olefin ratios and the percentage of the secondary reduction of olefin in runs conducted in CSTR and FBR

CSTR FBR

Carbon number Conventional Corrected
for Δ

Reduction (%) Corrected for
2nd hydrogenation

Conventional Corrected
for Δ

Reduction (%) Corrected for
2nd hydrogenation

C8 4.1 3.7 51 1.3 3.7 3.0 8.7 2.6
C9 4.8 4.3 41 2.1 4.7 3.7 13 3.3
C10 6.4 5.0 46 2.2 5.9 5.7 16 4.9
C11 6.8 6.4 34 3.9 7.3 6.4 19 4.8
C12 11 9.7 33 6.1 8.8 10 29 6.7
C13 10 8.6 26 6.1 11 11 26 7.4
C14 18 12 27 8.3 22 18 32 12
C15 26 13 22 9.7 35 23 31 15
C16 31 13 14 11 46 28 26 21
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reactor. The correct Pr/O ratios obtained by the D2/H2 method
are much smaller than the ratio obtained by the conventional
method either in a CSTR reactor or in a FBR reactor. The correct
17 38 13 18 10
18 51 15 19 12
19 165 22 66 13

orrected. The corrections for secondary hydrogenation can be
ade from the result of the D2/H2 switching experiment.
Under FTS reaction conditions, olefin can undergo isomer-

zation and hydrogenation; and the hydrogen atoms on carbon
–3 of the olefins are subjected to deuterium/hydrogen exchange
28] which does not occur in alkanes [23,28]. After switching
o CO/D2/N2 run, the olefin left in the reactor (hydrogen-
ontaining olefin, Δ(o)) will undergo secondary hydrogenation
o produce paraffin that could contain 1–7 deuterium atoms.
igs. 3 and 4, for instance, illustrate the molar percentage of

sotopemers of C8H18−xDx, where x = 0 → 7. Clearly, the com-
ound C8H18 is the octane left in the reactor before switching
o CO/D2/N2 run; and C8H17D, C8H16D2, C8H15D3, C8H14D4,

8H13D5, C8H12D6, and C8H11D7 are the compounds produced
y the secondary hydrogenation of C8H16. The percentage of
econdary reduction of olefin during the period of 24 h can be
btained by the following equation:
eduction (rn)% =
∑7

x=1CnH2n+2−xDx∑7
x=1CnH2n+2−xDx + ∑5

y=0CnH2n−yDy

(2)

ig. 4. The molar percentage of isotopomers of C8H18−xDx obtained in a FBR
un.

P

F
v
i
s
a
r

53 33 41 19
120 39 38 24
191 41 42 23

he percentage of secondary reduction of olefin from C8
o C19 during the period of 24 h is shown in Table 3. The
rue amount of freshly produced deuterium-containing olefins
s equal to

∑5
y=0CnD2n−yHy/1 − rn, and the true amount

f freshly produced deuterium-containing paraffins is equal

o
∑7

x=0CnD2n+2−xHx −
(∑5

y=0CnD2n−yHy/1 − rn

)
rn, by

ssuming that the percentage of secondary reduction of freshly
roduced olefins during the period are the same as that of the
lefins left in the reactor. The Pr/O ratios corrected for secondary
eaction are also listed in Table 3.

Fig. 5 shows the paraffin to olefin ratio against carbon number
n a Co catalyst conducted by the conventional method and the
2/H2 switching method in a CSTR reactor as well as in a FBR
r/O ratio of Co catalyzed FTS reaction increases with increas-

ig. 5. The paraffin to olefin ratio of hydrocarbons with carbon number: (�)
alues obtained in FBR run by the D2/H2 switching method showing Pr/O ratio
ncreasing at a rate of e0.17n; (�) values obtained in CSTR run by the D2/H2

witching method showing Pr/O ratio increasing at a rate of e0.14n; (©): the
verage values obtained in CSTR runs by conventional method showing Pr/O
atio increasing at a rate of e0.3n.
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ng molecular size exponentially by a rate of approximately
0.15n, which is much smaller than the enhanced readsorption
odel suggested value of e0.3n [14].
If we assume that both olefins and paraffins are primary prod-

cts of the FTS reaction and the Pr/O ratio is independent of the
olecular length, the fact that Pr/O ratios increase as the molec-

lar size increasing even after accumulation factor is removed
y the D2/H2 switching method would suggest that 1-olefins
roduced in FTS reaction can be readsorbed onto the surface of
atalysts and can undergo secondary hydrogenation. The ques-
ion why Pr/O ratios increase as the carbon number increasing
as been the subject of debating over the past two decades, sev-
ral models has been proposed [14,15,26,29–31]. The diffusion
imitation model [14,29,30] argues that the 1-olefin of longer
hain length will take longer time to diffuse, resulting in more
onger chain 1-olefin being readsorbed. On the other hand, the
iewpoint of solubility model [26,31] is that high solubility of
onger chain hydrocarbons will enable them to reside in the liq-
id layer longer, so that they can be readsorbed. In a similar
rgument to solubility model, the physisorption model’s conclu-
ion is that the readsorption rate is governed by the concentration
f the physisorbed interface [15]. All of these models can be
sed to qualitatively discuss the secondary reduction that result
n Pr/O ratios increasing with carbon number increasing. How-
ver, in order to quantitatively explain these results, the diffusion
imitation model needs to be modified to account for the facts
hat there is no or very little deviation from ASF distribution and
r/O ratio increasing at a much slower rate than that the model

ntended to explain initially.

. Conclusions

For the FTS reaction, the product accumulation (�) not only
xists in larger CSTR reactor, but also in small fixed bed reac-
or. In some cases, even in microscale fixed bed reactor, the
ccumulation can also complicate the data interpretation. The
ositive and negative deviation from ASF distribution, the strong
ependency of olefin content on molecular size and the negative
eviation from a constant molar activity for an initiator in FT
ynthesis were caused mainly by the product left in the reactor.
herefore, the product distribution and Pr/O ratio data generated

n CSTR and FBR cannot be considered as the true product dis-
ribution and the correct Pr/O ratio for a given catalyst. In order
o obtain the correct production distribution and the paraffin to

lefin ratio, it is necessary to eliminate the term Δ by using the
2/H2 switching method. Using this method, it is not neces-

ary to conduct the FTS reaction for a long period in order to
each steady state so that the correct product distribution can be

[
[
[
[

is A: Chemical 276 (2007) 110–115 115

btained. This is the only way so far to obtain the correct Pr/O
atio for a FTS reaction.
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